A few last-minute camp notes from the coaches and US Spiritleaders;
Please Remember:
** $15 cash to contribute towards pizza night as well as Buddy Gifts **
Athlete Drop Off:
-Catalina Dorms - Each program is given a check in time, El Toro Check in time is at 12:30 on
July 13th.
-Coaches will check in the program and distribute keys.
-Vanguard is charging $100 cash for each key lost.
-Each athlete is to be Dropped Off, no cars will be allowed to park overnight other then coaches
and staff, and they are strict.
-Please no parents in the dorm building!
-Reminder, this is an overnight camp, no student is to ever leave campus until July 16
NEW THIS YEAR:
Parking is very strict and through a different security company (keep in mind the OC Fair is
going on across the street so they have a lot of Fair Customers trying to park at
Vanguard). Vanguard Parking Enforcement is saying no parking the day of check in without a
permit. Meaning when you check in or drop off, if you can literally 'drop off' your athlete in front
of Catalina Hall, and /or have someone wait in your car if you want to wait until your athlete is
checked in.

***US Spiritleader Camp is held at a college campus, not hotel. We are staying in different
dorms this year! CATALINA DORMS ( we had these the year before last). They are three to a
room, and air conditioned! Woo hoo! However please note, again, this is not a hotel. Teams
maybe split by a floor level, rooms not connected, etc (there will be a coach on each level
should that occur) For example, if there are 20 rooms per level and our program needs 25.
Each Athlete is required to work with what we are given, and we cannot meet each and every
students personal request. We had a lot of 'But I want to room next door to her," "Can we be
across from one another,' and that will not be tolerated this year. ***
Reminder - Each student is to bring their own bedding (sleeping bag is easiest), pillow, towel,
toiletries, water jug, snacks, etc. Packing lists were given out by each team captain.
July 16th Pick Up Day:
1:00 pm Spirit Spectacular
Due to the Orange County Fair taking place across the street, parents/spectators coming to
watch their athlete in the Spirit Spectacular will be required to pay a $2.00 parking fee upon
entrance and display a Vanguard parking pass. Please click on link and print out the pass dated
July 16th AND BRING WITH YOU!
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0fa3e1_91b7363f29a14a65873bc9dbd34e4f95.pdf
Feel Free to Check US Spiritleaders Website for more Info: www.USSpiritleaders.com

